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This last Christmas, I received one of the greatest gifts that I ever have received - or ever 

will receive.  It was a letter from my son, Graham, surrounded by pictures taken of us 

together from the time he was a newborn.  Graham had placed the letter and the pictures 

tastefully into a shadowbox, which now sits on the mantel of our fireplace. Graham’s 

letter said, “the materials that make up our friendship are unbreakable.  I love you, you 

love me, we love each other…friends.  We are one.” 

 

Graham had originally written these words and given them to me earlier in December, on 

one of my worst days of being a father.  I had been grumpy and critical.  I had lost my 

temper in Graham’s presence and had been a poor example of the patience and love of 

Christ which I seek to model for my family.  And, in return for my poor behavior, I had 

received this wonderful gift from my son. 

 

Graham’s words symbolized the connection that I had hoped to create with him – his 

internalization of me and the love that I have for him.  Graham was able to give me the 

gift of affirming the oneness that I had been attempting to create with him.  And he had 

done this when I thought I was least deserving of hearing it, thus embodying the divine 

characteristic of grace.  

 

In the five or so months since Graham’s letter, I have noticed a number of changes in 

him.  His muscles are developing, and his skin is starting to look like a teenager’s.  In 

different ways Graham expresses that he needs more distance from me – more 

independence.   

 

Sometimes I want everything to stay the same.  I want for time to stand still!  I want to 

keep my boy my boy and to maintain the oneness that we have enjoyed.  I want to keep 

Victoria my precious little five-year-old girl.  But that is not the life that God has 

designed for us.  Life moves on.  We are to incorporate the love that we receive within 

our families into our adult lives (Genesis 2:24).  The Lord intends for us to continue to 

develop. 

 

My children’s growth is evident in many ways, physical and emotional.  I am to continue 

to develop as well, and fatherhood is an experience of growth for me.  True spiritual 

fatherhood is spoken of in the parable of the prodigal son – a fatherhood of complete 

acceptance and compassion.  Henri Nouwen writes in The Return of the Prodigal Son that 

maturity of character for a Christian involves a lifelong journey through childhood to 

manhood, and then hopefully through a transformation to fatherhood. The way of true 



fatherhood is not easy.  Fatherhood involves letting go of oneness and entering into a 

separateness with loved ones.  Fatherhood involves not only letting go, but also waiting, 

pain, grief, loss, powerlessness, unconditional forgiveness, a spirit of generosity, and a 

heart empty of self-seeking.  Spiritual fathering involves becoming more and more like 

the Heavenly Father - there is no other way.  The love of the Father does not come 

without hurt.  And so it is no surprise that few people end up claiming fatherhood for 

themselves.  I am often afraid to “go there.”  But the love that my children need beckons 

me to make that journey for myself.  So my children lead me into a journey that 

ultimately involves further blessing for myself - in spite of my fears. 

 

“A voice says to me, ‘Don’t be afraid.  The Child will take you by the  

hand and lead you to fatherhood.’  I know that voice can be trusted.” 

 
                    The Return of the Prodigal Son, page 138 

 

 

 

This is the eleventh in a series of reflections upon fatherhood since my son Graham was born on April 

14, 1992.  On his birthdays, I have paused to reflect upon something that has touched me.  This April, 

Graham is 11 years old.  His sister, Victoria, is 5 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


